Frozen & Refrigerated
Association of the Northeast
(FRANE)
62nd Annual Convention &
Business Conference
Oct 27-29, 2017

Friday, Oct. 27—Sunday, Oct. 29, 2017
Renaissance Providence Hotel
5 Avenue of the Arts, Providence, RI 02903

Frozen & Refrigerated Association (FRANE)

Annual Convention & Business Conference
Brings the Frozen and Refrigerated decision-makers from the Northeast
together in a relaxed setting to discuss the latest trends, challenges, and
issues facing the industry today. This annual event includes a dynamic
business session, along with opportunities to meet one-on-one with retailers,
providing the best opportunity to network and converse with those who can
positively impact your business. Positioned as the only collaborative event
of its kind for the Northeast, and a pre-curser to the National event, local
leaders capitalize on this opportunity to meet face-to-face and set the
groundwork for collaboration, deeper business relationships and professional
development.

With limited participation, guests have the opportunity to network
one-on-one throughout the weekend with key executives and those most
closely impacting their business.
The weekend kicks off on Friday with a presentation and panel from Johnson
& Wales, followed by our 2017 Emerging Leaders Dinner Awards, Saturday’s
jam packed Business Session, Tours & Activities, and our Celebratory
Member Of The Year Dinner Celebration. The conference ends on Sunday
and guests depart at their leisure from historic Providence!

Friday’s kickoff includes an exclusive
panel of students from Johnson &
Wales headlining our Millennial
Shopper Panel, and their on site
cooking demonstration.

Frozen & Refrigerated Association (FRANE)

Annual Convention & Business Conference
Guests are fully engaged in this informative Business

Session that provides insights into trends, challenges and
innovations in our aisles. This one-of-a-kind session, provides
attendees a unique opportunity to network and hear from
Industry Leaders, all while talking with our region’s leading
retailers.

Friday night is all about the
Ones to Watch! Celebrating our
industry’s Emerging Leaders, we
recognize those who are
shaping the future of our
industry. Nominees from every
corner of the Northeast,
representing all aspects of our
industry will be on hand.

Frozen & Refrigerated Association (FRANE)

Annual Convention & Business Conference
Guests are fully treated to amazing

Entertainment

throughout the weekend. Friday’s all about laughs as
we welcome local funnyman

Mike Murray,
AKA The Deaf Comic!
Dance the Night Away on
Saturday as we welcome Steve

Smith & The Nakeds,
a full 11 piece band!

Saturday night’s Member Of
The Year Celebration, honoring
an outstanding member of
FRANE, includes an exquisite
menu selection from the chef’s
along with dancing for our
guests...with music provided by
an 11 piece band!

All Inclusive Registration Fees:
$2000 per couple / $1250 single occupancy
Friday Oct. 27—Sunday Oct. 29, 2017
includes hotel accommodations, all meals, meetings and conference
sessions, choice of Saturday’s tours and activities, companion
options for meeting sessions, resort fees, wifi, and parking.

**Special early bird registration...Register
and pay in full by July 31st and save $200
per couple, $125 per single for two nights!
Registration is open...email frane@frane.org
Limited rooms available for Thursday, add $300 per couple

Federal Hill
With a salient role in the history
of Providence due to its central
location within the city, this part
of Providence is best known for
its Italian American community
and abundance of Italian
Restaurants

Tours & Activities:
Friday
Millennial Panel, Johnson & Wales cooking demonstration with Wine
Tasting—you do not want to miss this! Join this amazing group of
students for a unique conversation, insight into the future of grocery
shopping and the culinary art of diary and frozen foods!
Family Adventure...Providence is a city rich in culture and family fun!
These self-guided options can be enjoyed throughout the weekend.
Pre-registration required for discount coupons.

Saturday
Beer Tasting...enjoy the local flavor with a trip to a local brewery 12:30 –
2:30 pm
Roger Williams Zoo—One of the oldest zoos in the country, Roger
Williams Park Zoo is located in Providence, RI amid a beautiful, 40-acre
park setting. A special Halloween weekend treat for kids of all ages!
Federal Hill— you can’t spend the weekend in Providence and not go
Italian! Options galore to take in all the local flavor!
*schedule subject to change, pre-registration required*
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Thank you for your continued support of FRANE!

It pays to be a member! Call or email us today.
Fresh, Relevant, Analyze, Network, Educate
Proudly serving the entire Northeast.
Phone #: (203)-597-7215
frane@frane.org
www.frane.org

Proud members of

